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ROTC Course Change
Effective Next Year
Will Standardize
AF Study Programs
A new course of study, designed to
standardize the Air Force ROTC programs throughout the United States,
wm be put into effect next fall on
the Trinity campus. In the coming
academic year, 1953-'54, it will affect
only freshmen, sophomores and juniors, but the following year the senior program will also be revamped.
New Texts
All the textbooks to be used are
new and up-to-date, written by both
civilian and military personnel who
are specialists in their fields. The
courses, introductory and gen ralized
in the freshman year, become more
detailed and sp cific in the upperclass
years. The fr shman course of study,
totaling 90 hours a semester-60 in
the classroom and 30 on the drill
field, is divided into the following
parts: Introduction to AF ROTC, Introduction to Aviation, Fundamentals
ot Global Geography, International
Tensions and Security Organizations,
and Instruments of National Security.
The sophomore course, also 90
hours, consists of 52 hours of th e
study of the Elements of Aerial Warfare which includes targets, weapons,
aircraft, air ocean, bases, and forces,
along with an hour of introduction,
seven hours discussing careers in the
Air Force, and drill. In the junior
year the course becomes more detailed and is divided into six parts with
a total of 150 hours. They are as follows: The AF Commander and Staff,
Problem Solving T echniques, Communications Process and AF Correspondence, Military Law-Courts and
Boards, and Applied Air Sci ence
which includes Aircraft Engineering,
Na,·igation, and Weather.
Long Hours
The summer program before the
senior year will remain much the
same. It consists of 232 hours of drill,
physical training, and classes. Class
hours are grouped under seven headings-Processing In, Individual Weapons, Familiarization Flying, Field
Exercises, Air Force Base Activities
and Equipm ent, Air Base Problems,
and Processing Out. In the course
planned for seniors, to be initiated in
the fall of 1954, there is a total of
150 hours as in the junior yea.r-30 in
drill or "leadership laboratory" and
(Continued on page 6)

AF ROTC Headquarters to
Move to Library Basement
During the Christmas holidays,
Trinity's Air Force R.O.T.C. will
move to new quarters in the basement of the new library. Increased
office space will be provided for all
personnel, with larger and more adequate storage facilities for the department of supply.
Plans for Alumni Hall, the present
headquarters, have not as yet been
formulated, although the Athletic Association is to keep the gym and
locker space on the first and second
floors.
Improvements in the new arrangement will include private offices for
the officers, while the increased stora.ge space will allow the supply divi51 0n to better catalog the many uniforms, band instruments and incidentala in their charge.
Both Colonel Hallam and Major
Folan have expressed hope that the
new quarters will solve the problem
?f space created by an ever increaslllg enrollment in the corps.
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Big Homecoming Weekend
Features Many Activities
HOP BAND LEADER
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0. Nash, P. Warren
Slatetl to lecture Here

Professor Louis Naylor, head or
the Romance Language Department
of Trinity College is in charge of the
lecture series which takes plac at
the college each year. Professor Naylor has lined up some very interesting lectures for the academic yea r
1952-1953.
On Thursday, ovember 13, Robert
Penn Warren, Professor of English
at Yale University, author of All
The King's Men, and a poet in his
own right will talk on "A Poem In
The Making."
Thursday, November 4, Raphael
Demos, Professor of Philosophy at
Harvard University will present the
"Charles E. Moore Lecture." This leeture is designed for the promotion of
Greek Studies. The title of the talk
is "Aristotle and The Modern Outlook."
On December 11, a film will be
presented entitled Carnival In Flanders, with dialogue in French and
sub-titles in English.
February 26, Clement G. Motten,
Professor of Latin and American History at the University of Pennsylvania, former captain ef Trinity swimming team, will give an illustrated
talk on "Chile."
On March 19, George Boas, Professor of Philosophy at the Johns Hopkins University, a close personal
friend and form er student of Professor Costello will lecture on a subject
as yet to be announced.
April 23, Ogden Nash, the celebrated humorist, will present a series of
humorous sketches.

Females Now Attending
Canterbury Club Meetings
The Canterbury Club has inaugurated a new policy this year, in extending invitations to the nurses and
students of the Hartford Hospital. A
group of about twenty-five are participating in the Club's activities and
meetings.

ovember 7, 8 and 9 will comprise the biggest weekend
f01· the college this year, with th program encompassing ev rything from fraternity parties to an art exhibit.
Friday night the Sophomor
lass will hold th ir annua l
Soph Hop in the Hartford lub. tud nts and their dat s will
dance from 9 until 1 to the music of Harry Marshard and his

Jacobs to Address
Students Saturday

Harry Marshard

Hartford Provides
Police Protection
Representatives of the InterfJ-aternity Council announced at last Thursday's meeting an arrangement with
the Hartford police force providing
for protection on party weekends. The
police will furnish an officer and
squad car at each of the year's five
big weekends.
The council selected March 21 for
the interfraternity dance. At present
the Hartford Golf Club is undergoing consideration as a possible location. Stunt night was set for Decem ber lOth, with threo faculty members
to act as judges.
King Howard and Carl Heller of
Theta Xi suggested the possibility of
a jazz concert on Saturday afternoQn,
December 13th, the weekend of the
Military Ball. Members of the council
were asked to discuss the idea at
their fraternity houses, leaving the
proposal up to vote at the next meetin g.
Bill Whitelaw from Tau A lpha announced tllat his fraternity was at
present considering affiliating itself
with one of three national fraternities. Several are under consideration.

Work of Public Relations Office
Aimed at Funtls, Freshmen, Freetlom
Funds, fres h men and freedomthese are the bywords of the Public
Relations Office. Six years ago Mr.
Robert Bishop was invited to Trinity
by President G. Keith Funston to establish a unified public relations program. The three F's are the objectives toward which Mr. Bishop, the
relations director, and his growing
staff have aimed in the years since
1948.
Assisted by the director of publications, Mr. John Mason, Miss Muri el
Hollinger, who schedules and writes
90 % of the news stories and radio
spot announcements, and his secretary, Mrs. Dorothy McCarthy, the d irector has upheld relations with alumni, students, parents, the Church,
schoolmen and prospective students.
About 1500 hours of student assistance is used annually for mailings,
which are supervised by Mrs. Rosemary Werdelin. Recently Miss Bette
Sommer has been in charge of typing
service to the faculty.
In advising the Tripod and keeping

Library Dedication, Soph Hop,
Planned; Classes Unscheduled

in close relationship with the student
radio station, members of the PR staff
have kept in immediate contact with
student news media. Weekly communications within the college have
been aided by the Calendar which was
inaugurated to meet the specific need
of a more efficient notification of students and faculty.
Among the principal activities directed toward alumni by the public
relations office have been the quarterly "Alumni ews," the President's
annual report, events invitations, publications and counseling in fund raising. The object of the alumni program and of the information program
in particular, has been to engender a
sense of pride and interest in the college as an institution of the highest
quality.
The "Trinity Parent," publi11hed several times each y ar for the last four
years, has enlightened parents as to
student activities. Pa.t·ents also receive the President's annual report,
(Continued on page 6)

One of th highlights of th e com ing weekend will be the special convocation a.t 10 a.m. on Saturday morning in U1e Chapel at which Dr. Albert C. Jacobs, president el t of th
College, will be introduced to the student body. He will deliver a short
speech after which he will pro ed to
the new library for the official dedication ceremonies. He will not pati.icipate in any of the formalities but
be on hand merely as a spect.'l.tor.
Jacobs, his wife and two of his children will arrive in Hartford on Friday afternoon, and will stay at the
home of Newton C. Brainard, chairman of the board of trustees. The Jacobs family plans to leave the city on
Sunday and r turn to Denver. After
his arrival at the college, Dr. Jacobs
has a full schedule of events ana.nged for him. Friday afternoon he will
be introduced to the faculty at a reception in Hamlin Dining Hall. Frid ay
evening he will m t the class ag nts
at another gathering in Cook Lounge.
After being introduced to the alumni and friends at a lunch in th e fi ldhouso, he and his family will att nd
the Amherst football gam e.

ot·chestra, a Boston band t hat has
most recently app ru·ed at Vaugha n
Monroe's Meadows on the Bo ton
Highway.
Rare Books
Whil the wine and the music flow
downtown, th e Library Associates will
me t at 7:30 to inspect th n w library and hear Dr. Jam s T. Babb,
Librarian at Yale, speak on, "The
Plac of Rare Books in th e ollcge
Library."
That sam afternoon, th fac ulty
will meet Pr sident-el ct and Mrs.
Jacobs at a reception in Cook Lounge.
Saturday rooming all classes are
cancell d! As many stud nts as can
must.er th strength at 10 A. M. to
g t up will attend a stud nt body
convocation to be introduced to Dr.
Jacobs. Library tours for par nts and
alumni will be conduct.ed from 9 until
11 A.M.
10,000 Invitations

On of the highlights of th wPcknd will occur at 11 A. M. when the
new library will be dedicated. Over
10,000 invitations have be n sent out
by th coil ge, a nd a large att ndance
is xpected. An aC'ad mic proC'cssion
of faculty and tills tees will ntcr the
courtyard to begin the c remoni s.
Th o architect of the building, Robert
B. O'Connor, '16, will d liv r the
building to the school, and G. Keith
Funsto n will accept it for th e Board
of Trust es. Dean Hughes will accept
tho key from Mr. O'Connor, and then
Freshman Councils Plan
Dance for Saturday Night pr sent it to Donald Eng! y, the li brarian.
The Freshman Executive and InterTh e principal address of the day
dormitory Councils convened on W d- will be given by Dr. Charles W. Col e,
nesday, October 29th. At these m 1,- Pr sid nt of Amherst, follow ed by the
ings, th e final details of fr shman ac- p1· s ntation of a portrait of J. Hamilton Trumbull, the first Watkinson li tivities on the Amherst weekend wer brarian. Tho Rt. Rev. Walter H. G1·ay,
discussed.
Bishop of Connecticut, will sp ak on
"Tho Trinity Tradition," and also give
Dance In Hamlin
the benediction and blessing.
It was decided that the In ter- Dorm
Council will decorate Hamlin Dining
Hall where the dance is to be held.
Sinco there are no classes on th
eighth, the decorating will be done
as soon as possible after the lunch
hour. The committee urges that th
students eat lunch as early as possi ble Saturday afternoon, thus giving
the decorators ample time to finish
their work before the football game.
Tickets are now on sale. They may
be purchased from any member of
the Executive Council, or at the regular ticket booth in Hamlin Dining
Hall during lunch time.
Sex in Jarvis
Center Jarvis will be cleared out
for the girls who must stay in Hartford overnight. Most of the rooms
are already spoken for; however,
there are still a few vacancies left.
It was strongly pointed out that only
those men who are attending the
dance will be eligible to house their
dates in Center Jarvis.

Gismo
Also at eleven o'clock, or shortly
thereafter, a group of faculty wives
will sla.rt on their trip down V rnon
Street to judge the annual fraternit,y
(Continued on page 6)

Taylor Portrait of Hamlin
Memoralizes Late Trustee
The College today accepted a portrait of the late George
. Hamlin
of New York City, executed posthumously by Professor John C. E. Taylor for hanging in the new library
reading room, which memorializes the
late Trinity alumnus and trustee.
Mr. Hamlin (1870-1943) was a
member of a family prominent in
Trinity history. He prepared for college at St. Paul's School, Concord,
. H., and in college pitched for the
baseball team and won the Prize Oratorical Contest. He served on the
Trinity Board of Fellows and in 1941
was elected a Trustee of the College.
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ELECTIONS, A LETTER, A DECISION
Last w ek we made an appNtl to the students to urge
the immediate approval of the new bill up before the
Scnat to revise the syst m of Senatorial elections.
This we k we would like to reiterate this appeal in
the light of some n w facts which have been presented. 1
The l tier which appt•ars l'ls where on this page adds
another plan to the list of consid rations. We urge
very T1·inity man to read and consider it, and above
all w urg the Senat to explore all the possibilities of
the idea n xt Monday night, so that they may co me to
a decision soon. Th' writer of this letter has shown a
g1· at d al of originality and car ful thought in projecting this plan for your consideration. The T ripod does
not wish to com out in favor of it immedial ly, b cause
we hav not had the time to study the proposal to a
satisfactory xlent. Next week we hop to come forward with eilh r an cndors menl of one of the two
Let the men cheer, the women scream, and the children wave
plans extant, or with a plan of our own.
There is on fact, how ver, that w are sure of-th
mul ti-color ed flags-we have a new President . Our congrat ulapr
nt cl ction system is no good. Almost one-third
tions to Governor Stevenson, the luckiest man in America.
of the vot rs DO NOT K OW FOR WHOM TilEY
Whe n you were born, Adlai, your jumped into t his m ess v.rith both feet,
ARE VOTI G. What a deplorable situation. Men
mother probably said, "I'm glad and will either be cryin g in their beer
arc I cted, many limes by luck, or on how many tim s
I'm an American, because my Addie tonigh t or eating their words fo r
their names appear in th sports box score .
may someday be President." Buster, the next fo ur years. But not the TriY ct those who hang leuadously on to the old way
you escaped by the skin of your pod. We can now say anything we
insist that a senator, in ord r to represent lh entire
teeth!
ow you can retire to the want, and even put in vague hints
school, must be elected by all of that body. But let
comparativ
anonymity of Illinois of "we told you so" as a result of
us be practical. llow many of the ena tors r eall y r eppolitics and live out your life, admir- our ignoble attitude.)
r esent th e whole chool- that is, how many know how
ed !or what you may accomplish, and
their constituents want to Yol on an issue. Th only
A colorful figure (if not a Presiunslandered for what you may un- dent) is leaving the White House.
indication they ha,·e of school sentiment is in the frawittingly have done before Senator With the prospect of a pretty dull
ternity house wh re they spend most of their time.
McCarthy came on the political scene. four years with apple strudle and
Under both of the 11 w plans, the Senior Senators
You've had a nice long trip, shaken our homespun President-elect, we alwould be elected by lh m n who know th m best, their
hands \vith more Americans than most wish you'd moYc your personal
f llows in some fraternity, club, or neutral group. This
probabl y a nyone alive, and now you effects to Blair House, Harry, and
method of election would not preclude their repr scntcan retire with dignity from the give us a little low-down sensationing the best inter sts of the school as th y do now.
world of V.F. W. hats and the worst alism once in a whi le. How are EuThey would still obtain most of their student opinion
that special investigating committees ropean newspapers going to f ind a
from the house or club, but would not b sp cifically instruct d by the house on how to ,·ole, as is a member of
can unearth against you . Roses to suitable "Mr. Typical America" after
you, Governor Stevenson. Take a va- you've gone?
the IF . We are not attempting to change the basic
cation!
syst m of representing th
ntir
chool under which
Yes, the White House is going to
the Senate now operates; only the way in which the
But as for you, General Eisenhowbe pretty damn dull. I very much
er, you've put your foot in it. We
enators arc elected.
doubt that Eisenhower will espous:!
When the incumbent sy lem was ftrst conceived, it
want those changes you promised,
the attitude of the Ori ginal
w Dealwas undoubtedly meant lo be a compromise between
and we want them P .D.Q! If there's
er, Andrew J ackson, and invite everycompletely popular r presentation on the one hand
a single ma n in the State Department
one who voted for him to the inaugand compl tely fraternity -clu b-neutral representation
left at the end of your tenn who has
uration
reception. But maybe we'll
on the other. The compromi c has, sadly, failed to
so much as seen a copy of The Dai ly
see
more
of t he J enners and McCarwork. It has foste red a congeni ta l lethargy on t he 1>art
" ' orker, we want to know why. Furthys. Thi y usually have a stimulati ng
of voters a nd candidate alike.
thermore, we want to see a unified
word. More's the pity, but we doubt
In the matter of cl ction of enate officers, both plans
Europe by the end of 1953, China reif Ike will even offer to make mincecall for a popular vote. Thi is certainly logical, for
stored to Cha.ing, everyone with more
meat out of Drew Pearson.
the enate President, for one, is al o the President of
take-homo pay than he can carry,
As for your real future plans, Harthe ludent Body; therefore, he should be elected by
television in every bedroom,-and
the body which he serves. To have the Senate elect
that's not all-we're fed up with ry-we saw a want-ad the other day.
him is analagous to the old system of the state legisthese high taxes, and want them A man by the name of Pendergast
latures electing the
nited States Senators. A vote
halved by the end of the next fiscal is looking for an office-boy.
by the student bodr would literall y forc e each candidate
year.
I guess you know pretty well
to actively campaign and to present a platform that
Oh, no, Ike! We wouldn't trade where we stand from t.he above. We
would appeal to most of the school. It seems that this
places with you for anything. But we don't either. We stood for ha lf an
is just the ho t -i n-t he-arm that Trinity politics are crydo like your Mamie. You didn't get hour yes terda y in front of a voting
ing for.
the "egg-head" vote (defined by machine, fraugh t with conflict and
In conclusion, let us add our assent to the last paraStewart Alsop as College-Professors- finally gave way to a Mr. Purteli, who
graph of the letter (if anyone has gotten that far).
for-Stevenson), but you may be need- seemed to h ave made up h is mind,
We are not criticizing any enators of Senate Officers;
ing it.
and was anxious to get the whole
we are merely criticizing the way in which they arc
(See how convenient it is not to thing 0\·er with.
elected. To paraphrase a political candidate (or by
have opinions? Our less astute f elOne last bit of practical advicethis time possibly a president) IT'S TIME FOR A
low college papers, the Harvard to those of you who bought stock in
CHA CE!
Crimson and the Yale Dail y
ews S t evenson Cigarettes : sell it.

The Fetid Air

The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company
760 MAIN STREET
HARTFORD BRANCH
Ill PEARL STREET

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
4 NORTH MAIN STREET

ELEVEN OTHER CO NVENIENT BRANCHES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHERN A ND EASTERN CONNECT IC UT

Editor-in-Chief,
The Trinity Tripod.
Dear Sir:
..
As a former elected member of the Tnruty Colle~
Senate, I wish to submit to the present student govern.
ing body and to the student body_ as ~ whole my views
as to the weaknesses in the legislative system and a
plan by which these deficiencies can be con-ected.
The first weakness of the Senate is that it lacks con.
tinuity. Each year there is a complete turnover in
membership which results in duplication, time and
time again. The incumbent Senators have not the
slightest idea as to what issues were dealt with by
their predecessors. This has been demonstrated most
vividly in t.he cases of Ham lin Dining Hall and the
Book Store, both of which are annually subjected to a
senatorial investigation.
The second weakness of the Senate is that its
members, for the most part, are elected without being
required to set forth any programs, policies, or reform
by which the student body may judge their worthiness
to hold an office of such responsibility. Since an overwhelming majority of the Senators arc elected without
a battle, without having to express any opinions, with.
out being required to set forth any constructive plat.
forms, is there any question as to wh y no progressive
programs are undertaken by t he group?
So as to alleviate these deficiencies Article I, Sections 1 and 2 of the Constitution of the Senate should
be amended to provide for t.he following: ( 1) the
r epresen tation of one senior Senator fr )m each organization now represented; (2) the election of six
junior senators-at-large; and ( 3) t he nomination and
election of the Senate's officers by the secret ballot
of the student body.
Under t hi s plan , each organization now bein g r epresented on the Senate would nomi nate as junior sena·
tor-at-large the member of its Sophomore Class who
it fee ls is best qualified to disch arge t h e duties of
Senator. Of th is grou p consistin g of 13 nomi nees the
six candi dates receiving the greatest num ber of stu·
dent votes woul d be elected. The six men so elected
wou ld not be bound by th e opinions or decisions of the
grou p by wh ich they were nominated but, rather,
would be guided by general student op inion. These six
m en au tomatically wou ld become the senior Senators
f or th eir r espective groups the following year. Those
organizations n ot having a junior Senator-at-large
would elect directly from their midst the members of
the J unior Class who they feel are best qualified to
represen t them as senior Senators.
If this junior senator-at-lar ge plan wer instituted
it would r esult in a k een sen e of comp tition among
the organizations to get their candidate elected. Post·
ers, literature, W.R.T.C., the Tripod all would be util·
ized in the campaign. But most important, each can·
didate supported and adYised by his constituents would
be r quired to set forth a platfonn which would ncces·
sitate constructive thinking as to how this college
could be improved. When elected each senator-at-large
wo ul d be obligated to present these progressive plans
to the Senate for its consideration and r efinement.
By the automatic elevation of the jun io r
nato r-at·
large to the position of senior Senator th e following
year, the clement of continuity is introduced into the
(Continued on page 3)

Here and There

...

A Not Too Conscientious Cal ndar of Ev nts of In·
ter st
A r t Thea ter, 255 Franklin Avenue
Ending Thursday:
The Lad y Vanishes, a new Hitchcock production
starring Michael Hedgra,·e and Paul L ukas, a very fun·
ny story of Balkan intrigue, mostly on a train.
Starting Friday:
chuber t
rcnade, a gay new French film of the
life of this Austrian composer, with a lot of his music.
Starring Lillian Hardy, Louis Jouvet, and D mard Lan·
cret. English sub-titles.
Continuous showings from 2:00 P.M . Saturdays and
Sundays.
Note : Don't forget the special studen t rate that the
~rt Theater offers. T a ke along your athl etic identifica·
twn ca rd for a 50 cent tick et, and save 28 cents.
ew Parson s Theater, 1087 Mai n Street
Wednesday through Saturday:
Cry The Belo ved Country, a Lopert produced film
of social problems in British-controlled Sout h Af rica.
Starring Canada Lee. Perfo1mances at 6:45 an d 8:45.
The theater will be closed unti l Saturday,
ovember
16, when a new play \\ill open starring Arth u r Ken·
neely.
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Many Rare Exhibits
Scheduled For Library

Homecoming Game Will Be I
Broadcast by WRTC and
r1zes
Over Amherst Station
Contest·1

Rare Bibles; Modern
Vermonter Sees Sex
Art to Be Shown
Rare Bibles, early American books Class Wolves' Cure
paintings by 48 modern artists and
selections from the William Blake
George Borrow, and Moore Far East
Collections will be among dedication
xhibits of the new Library this
weekend.
The new $1,210,000 building will be
fo11nally dedicated at 11 a .m. Saturday and wi ll be open for inspection
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and
from 1 to 5 p.m . Sunday.
Popsicles and Bibles
The art xhibit presents the work
of little known New York City artists
in cooperation with the Joe and Emily Lowe Foundation. The Bible exhibit includes two hand lettered and illuminated Books of Hours from the
15th century, two pages of the Gutenberg Bible whose 500th anniversary
as the first book printed from movable type is b ing celebrated this
year, the first illustrated Bible of
147 , Martin Luther's Bible, Th e
Great Bible of 1539, the Bishop's Bible of 1568, the Rheims rew Testament of 1582, the Douai Bible of
1609, the King James Bible of 1611,
Eliot's In dian Bible of 1661, and the
Revis d Standard Version of 1952.
Greatest rarity in the American collection is
oah W ebster's first
American speller, printed in Hartford
in 1783, of wh ich only three are sti ll
in existence. On display from the colI ction of the late George Brinl ey of
Hartford, who rescued many trea ur s from the paper salvage pil es of
th Civil War, are books by J ohn Cotton, aihaniel W ard , J ohn Eliot, William Hubbard, Cotton Mather and
Thomas Prince printed between 1647
and 1721. The finest exampl e of Benjamin Franklin's printing, Cicero'
"Cato Major" and the Hartford Gazette for 1794-95 will a! o b e exhi bi ted.
Blake Co llection
Two manuscripts, t!:te coll ected
writings, and two books il lustrated by
Willian1 Blake comprise the ex hibit
from Trinity's 200 \"Oiumes on the
English poet and painter who has
been called "the first clear voice of
romanticism." Seven books are shown
from the first editions of George Borrow a nd of material relating to th e
by Richardson
gypsi s
coll ected
Wri ght, retireci editor of House and
Garden Magazine an d a Trinity a lum nu s and trustee.
Henry D. B. Moore of
orfol k
Connecticut in 1939 started a collec~
tion for Trinity of books relating to
the Far East and adds to it each
year. It now numbers several thousa~~ items. Nine books are bei ng exh1b1ted to show the variety of mate rial and its valu e and use in the study
of history and culture of the Orient.
The books vary from "The I Ching",
a collection of oracles and wisdom
bo~ks dating back 3,000 years in
wh1ch Confucianism and Taoism had
their origins, to the "Guide to Geographical ames in Korea" published
by the Departm ent of th e In terior in
~945 to standardize Korean pl ace desJgnations for our government.
Modern Paintings
The Emily Lowe Award paintings,
of which 50 by 48 artists are being
(Continued on page 6)

"With the fall season of parties
~\'ell under way," writes Gene L evin

m The Vermont Cynic, there are some
who "~i~l not be able to enjoy the oppor_tumtles afforded by all these occasiOns to the fullest. I am referring
to the f ell ows who regard girls as
'sex machines' and vice versa
l\lake-Out fen
"I am serious when I say that
there ar boys who consider girls as
som_ething sub-human, designed to
fulf11l a specific biological purpose,
and that's all. These fellows arc interested in physical experience only,
a1~d never even notic a girl's persona~l ty, and because of this lop ided
v1ew arc traveling down a one-way,
dead-end road. They arc the fellows
who talk loudly about the girls they
have 'known' in locker rooms while
actually t hey have never really' known
the girls . . .
"Experience is the best way to
learn, but since it is not always expedient, or even po sible to Jearn by
ex perience, the second best way is to
learn through reading the writings of
t hose who have been able to learn
through experience. On the subject
on which I am writing, on e of th e
most interesting, is Philip Wylie. r
challenge anyone who has never done
so to read 'The Disappearance' or
'Opus 21' Existence on t he physica l
level, obeying natural stimuli, is neeessary and h ealthy , but no, it i not
an end in itself.
Compul ory Sex
" I believe that a compulsory course
in sex edu cation should b e taught during t he formative years of adolescence; either in high school or in the
freshman year of college. If this
were instituted, it would result in a
san er less frustrated g eneration."
'

A LETTER:
To the Students:
I should like the student body to
know that a ll of you and your guests
are invited to attend the Hom ecoming Lunch eon on Novem ber 8th. As
announced here, the lunch eon will be
h eld in Memorial Fi ld House from
11:30 A . M. to 1:00 P.M. The price
of the lunch eon is $1.50. I would
greatly appreciat e it if any stud ents
who plan to attend will info1m my office as soon as possibl e.
Thanks very much for passing the
word along.
Sincerely yours,
W illiam R. Peel le,
Alumni Secretary.

Off ere d In "Review"

p ·

WRTC will participate in its first
network broadcast of the year nt•xt
Saturday, when they air the TrinityAmherst football game.
·
The broadca t '"ill be carried over
the Connecticut alley
etwork and
the Pioneer Broadcasting Sy tem, the
latter including tations at AmhC'rst,
Smith, and the Univ rsity of Massachusett , starting at 1 :15.
WRTC will handle the technical facilities for the broadcast completely,
under the direction of lgro Islamoff.
Elliott Rosow and Dan Miller will
handle the engineering, and Tom Bolger will t.'lke over the statistician's
position.
Doing the actual gam -casting will
be WRTC's Pete Campbell and an announcer for WAMF, the Amherst outlet.

Deadline Soon

Library Houses One
Of Rare Copies of
Webster's Speller

By John Bard :\lcXulty
AssL tant Prof ssor of English
.
.
When the Watkmson Llbrnry of
R fer nee moY d to the :nmpus of
th_e ~ollege last August, 1t brought
With ti one ~r the ~-~rest of American
bool~.
the ~1rst C'd1i10n of ' oah \VebStE'r
s
pellmg
Hook. 0Y<.'r 100 mil.
.
lion eoples of t_he Blu back Speller
luw. been sold smce th book appeare_d m 17 3, but of the rare first C'diilon ~111 1Y _three. copic•s nmain - in
the hbran~:s o! llar_,·:u·d. L·ni,·er~it y,
the . Ameucan Ant1qu:n·wn S_oc1ety,
Letter to Editor
and ~~.Hm-tford'R ~atk1~1so_n L1brnry.
;.h Hs_t. of the ,)0~0 copies of tht•
(Continued from page 2)
lrst echt10n were hl rall) wom to
Senate for the fir t time. The valushhred1s bh~llthe thumbs of .o\ nwl"il'a's
able knowledge and experience gained sc 00 (' I ( ren.
during the junior tenure of office
now may be applied by these senior
According to the trade mag"azinc'
Senator in guiding the governing Th<' lh•tai l Booi<Rdlt•r, rh·al daims for
body toward new constructive heights Americas al l-time b<' t Reller ha,·c
and preventing it from becoming en- been settled-in fa,·o1· of W bster's
tangled in wasteful and duplirat c1 Sp llcr. The sal!' of o\'!'J" 100 million
effort.
copies has exceed d ev n th • wildPst
Simultaneously holding the posi- dream of
onn cticut's fa m o u s
tions of Senator, In terfraternity schoohnastcr,
although
his
high
Council Representative, and Class Of- hopes for th litll book led him to
ficer two years ago, I was in a uni- th e wise step of copyrighting it. W ebque position to witnes. th e unci r- ster's Speller thus arned the distinch anded methods used by certain or- tion or b ing the first book to bf'
ganizations to get their repr senta- copyrighted in America.
tive elected to an office. This "log
This lilil c book, almost small
rolling" can be eliminated easily by enough to fit into th palm of the
having the Officers of the Senate hand, has h ad a stup ndous influenct•
elected b y the student body fro1~ on American !';polling, punctuation, and
the group of senior S nators in th writing. Almost veryone kno·ws that
same manner as the Class Officers American spel lin g differs from Engare elected.
!ish spelling. W e write honor and the
_T~~s is in no way intended io b a English write honour; we wl'ilc wag-on
cnbclsm of any officer or m em ber and th e English writ waggon, and
0
the Senate. Our Senators are vic- so on. Webster, both in hi s spellt•r
tims of a defective system which and in hi s famous Dictionary urged
might have served the purpose 20 these r form s, as well as many olhyears ago when the student body was crs.
one-third the size of what it is today.
A li st of smal l books thai have had
If enough p eople develop and x- a great in flu nc
books 1ik Thorchange n ew ideas and combine them eau's Wa lden or IJacon's Essayswith r efined existing ideas it inevi- wou ld hav to include W ebste1·'s Blu C'
tably will result in a stronger Scnat Back Spel l r . As 11. R. Warf ·1, hi s
which the student body wants and biograph er, h as r marked, " 0 other
Trinity College needs.
secular book has reach ed so many
minds in Am rica as Webster's SpellSincerely yours,
ing Book, and none has play d so
(Nam e Withheld)
sh aping a part in our destiny." Thi s
P. S.: So that no one w:ill confuse is why th e W atk inso n Library fC' Is it
this letter as an attempt to gain owns a truly pr cious vo lume in its
personal prestige, I request that my copy of Noah W bster's first s pelling
book.
name be withheld.

!

Contributions Must Be
Submitted by November 12
The Trinity R eview announces a
fall creative writing contest with a
first prize of $10.00 and a second
prize of $5.00 for the best literary
contributions io be published in this
year's Thanksgiving issue.
The deadline will be ovemb r 12.
All manuscripts must be original, and
typed in double space. Contributions
may include essays, short siori s, or
oth r literary endeavors. Students are
requested to submit their efforts as
soon as possible. Poems will not be
· th e con•·tee p'c d f or
ompe t.t.
1 Ion 1n
Lest but will be accepted for this issue. All contributions should be put
in Post Office Box 198.
For th ben fit or thi year's literm·y-minded freshmen, the Trinity
Re\ iC'w is a l'ampus literary publicalion devoted t.o the task of editing
compiling, and publishing und el·graduai literary manuscripts. Shoi"i stories, f;says, poem ' and othC'r forms
..
o f crca I.IV an(1 Pxposl"t Ol'Y wnlmg
ai"c
included . It appears three times
yearly, in fall, winter, and spring.
The He•\ icw is a student body publication, and it: operating funds are
appi"opriated yearly by a vole of the
en ate.
Barn 'Y olton is this year's editor.
Artist senior Win I< au Ikn er is executive editor. Board membci"s include
John Samolyenko, Bill Wh itlaw, Bill
Dobrovir, Jerry H atfield, Pat I E"lier,
and Stuart Woodruff.

W RTC Broadcasts Election
Returns All Thru the Night
Trinity studPnls and faculty m mbcrR wen• well in form d of lh progr ss of the presidential race last night
and this morning.
Peter ampbell, l'el' Widmer, an d
Joe Woll nbNgC'r, three m mbers of
the WnTC announcing stall" aired the
up-to-th -min ule l"(•porls on the race
comnwncing last night at. nin o'clock,
and continuing until the '"ictor was
d cid<.'d (•arly today.

TRIPOD EXTRA FRIDAY
Th Tripod will issue a special
editi on for llw Sophomor Hop
W<.'e kend this Fridav afternoon at
the usual hours. Tl;c issue will not
on ly b pertinent to pres nt day
stud(•nts, but s hould also be of
great intPrest to many a lu mni who
will n•lum lo Trinity for the
llonw("oming fpslivili s. BE SUHE
TO GET YO ' R OPY OF FRIDAY'S TRIPOD!!

Paul Mellon, Library Donor
Will Be Present Saturday
The man who contributed $810,000
toward the construction of the n ew
library will be present at the dedication ceremonies on Sat urday.
Paul Mellon, son of the famed philanthropist Andrew Mellon, will b e
guest of former president G. Keith
Funston for the formal dedi cation of
th e building which cost a total of $1,210,000. Mellon made his contribution through the Mellon Old Dominion
Foundation.

EARN BIG MONEY WITH PERSONALIZED
CAMPUS COATS
Make up to $50 in one day selling NEW Personalized CAMPUS
COATS. Tailored-to-fit Boys, Girls, Men, Women. I00"/0 All
Wool Melton in 5 popular Campus Colors and 5 contrasting
letter and piping colors. Fingertip length. Workmanship,
Quality Guaranteed. FREE exclusive nickname on front. Frat
or School name on back. Sell all year to clubs, schools, sports
teams, organizations, families. Market unlimited, non-competitive. BIG Commissions. Send Today for FREE Sales Kit
on these unusual CAMPUS COATS.

BEACON SPECIALTY CO.
11 Beacon St.
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Dept. 202

Boston 8, Mass.

Campus capers call for Coke
Win or lose, you'll get different
opinion s when the gang ga thers to
rehash the game. But on the question
of refreshment, everyone agrees.)'OU

can't bca t ice-cold Coca-Cola.
BOTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF HARTFORD
"Colee" is a registered trode-morlc,

@
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Tiger Claws for League Title
Georgia Tech Fries Duke
I

The 1952 foo tba ll scheduks turned tal li~d 34 po!nts against Boston Uniinto the home str •tch last Saturday, vers1ty to wm, 34-7. J ack Scarbath,
as they reached the two-thirds mark, hailed as "the back of the. year" and
. .
.
Tackle Dick Modzelewski are t he
br mgmg t h eyes of the nut1on to the standouts of that great grid power.
In the I3ig Ten Conference of the
sports pag s for a close watch of the
nation's top elevens and their pros· 1 Midwest, Illinois and W isconsin were
pective " All -America" candidatl•S.
pre-seasonally rated at t he top of
Tn the East, early season predictions the heap, with Purdue lagging berated P rinceton and Penn as tops in hind. I3ut the Illini got off to a poor
the I vy League. In last week's meet- start, dropping their first four coning with Drown, the Tigers (once prr·-~ fi'I'Pnc c lilts, although they pulled an
viously defeated) romp<'d O\ l'l' an out- upsPt last Saturday in knocking off
classed Bruin squad, :!9-0. 'l'hc· Black , Tiehigan, 22 I:!. The Illinois "topand Orange were in full sln·nglh once notch" IJttarterhack, Tom 0' onnf'!l
agai n with the J'!'lurn of Wingback scored twicp in that game. The WisDirk Yaffa from tlH' injurl'CI list, to eonsin elPn•n has a pair of \\'ond c· rful
JOi n the backfiC'ld of QuarlPrback ground gaim·rs in Fullback Allan
Ral ph W illis, Tailback Bob Unger,\ AnwnchP and Wingback J C'rry Willand Fullba1·k Ilonwr Smith. The lop both candidates for national honors.
A ll-A mt>riC'an prospPcl on tlw PrinceMichigan Statr, at the present the
ton team is End Fmnk Mel'hP<', w1lh nation's lop ranking squad, downed
Lineman Brarl Glass running a close l'urdue last we k for t heir 21st
second. J>pnn was knocked from the straight Yiclory. Th Spartans, now
unbeaten r anks Saturday wht>n th<• waiting outsi de of the Big Ten gats
" Nittany Lions" of J'pnn Stale ga\'1' for nwmbc rshi p next year, arc spa rked
them a 14-7 setback. T ht• Qualwn~ ex- by lhci1· hero and All -A merica n canp cted to fa r brltt'r against lhr <lidate T m Ycwcic (pronouncerl "youLion , sincr t h ir lin -backt•r Grorgr sick"). Another to p fl igh te 1· from
Tra utma n a nd offensive Righi Tackle thei r powcrhousr is Bac k Bill W ll ,
Bushek had r turn r d to thP "ac ti v " w.ho has avc1·aged fi ve yards per carry
status.
th i,; campa ig n. F or t he Purdue Boil erIn another Eastern tilt,
ome ll , makt'rs, Da le Samuels, a pass ing ara ided by t he return of t heir best bac k list, is in lin f or national recognition.
l n las t weE"k's number one game of
Bill Wh ela n, out maneuvered the offe n ive threat of olu mb ia's hi ghl y t h o na tion, G orgia Teeh, r a ted numm ted "Milch Price to AI Wa rd" pass- ber four by lhe A. P., smothered the
ing combination, 21-14 .
gridders f1·om D uke, 28-7. For GeorgThe mos t talked about t am in Di xir ia it was Uleir 21s t in a ro w, whil th e
is Maryland. Earl ict· th is y ar, th e Ul ue Devi ls suffer ed th ir first setexperts picked th m num bt•r on in back of 1952. All tha t the Atla nta
the nation, and this choice p rO \' d to boys ha ve to do to get into either th
be a thoughtfu l one, a t least as las t Sugar or Orange Bowl at thi point
aturday's results show, as the Terps is answe1· the telephone.

I

Baby Bantams Down Jeff
Sticka Hot in 14 • 0 Win
Tn a batUe of the unbeaten, T rinity's
bruising Bantams downed Amherst's
freshmen in a close contest, 14-0.
Charlie Sticka once again led the
Yearlings' devastating attack with
two tallies. Willy Able did his share
of scoring too with two clean placements.
With the exception of • ticka's two
counters, the game was a tight one.
Afll·r a beautiful quarterback snea k
by Bob Alexander, which sparked the
touchdown drive, Sticka broke through
llw right side of the J eff's line, and
went 28 yards untouched for the
counter.
licka's eighth TD of the
sea:on was register d in the final
quarl<'r, after racing 46 yards through
tackle to the two-yard marker, he
plunged over. Art Ellis, the Lord Jeff's
quartc1 back, tossed a 30-yard pass for
pay dirt, only to have it called back
by an ineligi ble receiver downfield.
Line Play Decis ive
Onn' again Tr inity's line play was
t he decisive f actor. Thr blocking and
tackling was sharp, and time and
again large holes we re opened in the
r ncmy de fense.
peci a l recog ni tion
should be given to t he tight def nse
employed by t.he Boothmen .

By Ted Oxholm
Jed by Captain Hum Del Mastro, swarmed all over the
.
· ·
· • t' lt
Th e Hilltoppers,
Coast Guard Academy on Saturday for then· fifth w.m m SIX 1 s. A good
crowd of nearly 4,000 were on hand to watch t.he h1ghly-louted Cadets fall
before the home team's powerful offensive machme by a 20 to 0 score.
Thoma Tallie
touchDel Mastro, who scored one
do\\·n, had a big hand in the manufacturing of the other two. Hum returnrd the opening kick-off 15 yards,
and from then on he, Tom Hill, and
Mike Thomas managed to average 3
or 4 yards per try through and around
the stalwart Cadet line. Thomas finally jumped oYer the middle of the
massiYe forward walls, from the 2yard line for Trin's first score. Lentz
hit hi~; mark, and the Jesseemen led
7 to 0. Ace half-back at Spadafora
of the Bears was injured during this
dril•e however a nd had to leav the
playing fi eld. Thus the Bears did not
mo\·e far when they received Trinity's
kick-off .

I

Varsi ty Doings .
Monday : wi mming P ro pects Meeting, 7:15, Goodwin Loun ge.
Tu(' day: F encing
Organizational
Meeting, 4 :00 p.m.
Wednesday: Varsity Soccer v . Ya le,
at ew Haven, 3 p.m.
Friday : I< reshman Football ga m , vs.
. oi Mass., away, 2 p.m.
aturday : Varsity Soccer vs. Amherst,
12:15 p.m .
Varsity Football v . Amherst, 1:30
p.m.

Bogy Hits Pay Di r t
Th Hillloppers' second g reat dri ve
began afte r 4 mi nutes of the second
period. Starting f r om their own 35
Thomas moved them up t o the Coast
Guard on a n nd r un. From there Del
Mast ro dashed through a giant hole
off-tackle and ga ined 17 yards on the
pl ay. Only the safety man kept him
from going all the way. Four plays
and 22 yards later, Logan tossed a
well-aim ed aerial to Bernie Bogoslofski in the end zone, to put the Bantams ahead 13 to 0. This margin was
held until the half was over, by def ensive stars Don J ohnston, Carl
Mease, Roger St. Pierre, and Ed Palmer, who r ecently r eturned to the lineup .
Anoth er accumte pass by M1·. Loga n, this time to Del Mas tro, com-

•

pleted their thir d period touchdown
drive. Mike Thomas and Gene Binda
were also instrumental fi gures in th is
march from the T ri nity 36. The highlight was a 17-yard sprint by little
Gene. Logan t hrew his scoring pa s
from th e Bear 14.
Fi rst Shutou t ince '50
Only twic did the Cadets approach
the Trinity end zone. In the third
p0riod they reached the 19-yard line,
where Don Johnston made a s nsational knock-down of a pass that
tin atencd to make the score 20 to 6.
In the final session they fought their
way down to th e 23 but were fina lly
halted t here by t he strong Bantam
line. T hi s was the fi rst whitewashing
t he Bea1·s have s uffered since the early part of the 1950 campa ign. The
game was h a rd-f ough t on both sides
a nd was consist ently marked with
rough play, in fa ct Joe K elly of Coast
Gu ard, and F rank Lent z of Trinity
wer e both ejected from the field starting a fourth period fist fight.
Vets • park Line
The Hilltopper s' line play has been
of the fi nest calibre through th e whole
campaign, both offensively and defen·
sively, and in certain gam es some of
them have been able to pla y a hard
game for the full 60 minutes. Willy
Wills, Roger St. Pi erre, a nd Lentz
haYe been the work horses, but on the
double platoon system Bill Crenson
and Carl Mease have shared the glory
a t left guard ; while Paul Arcuri and
AI Ben ton switch on-and-off a t left
tackle .
Th e starting lineups:
Coa. t Guard
·stryffeler
Seaman
Kelly
Daniels
Moseley
Tillo
Boggs
Reilly
Spa dafora
Cueroni
Mizell

T rini ty

t. Pierre
Lentz
Bogoslofski
Logan
Binda
Thomas
Del Mas tro

le
It
lg
c
rg
rt

rc
qb
hb
hb
fb

T ri ni ty .. .... . . . . . .
Coast Guard .. . . . ..

'"" <EfY'~

7
0

0- 20
0-0

Select your own steak
See it broiled over hickory logs
Open kitchen
Cocktail lounge

b80 MAPLE AVE.

Here's beer t+.at holds its fine flavor
even when served ice-cold.
Ballantine Beer is deep-brewed for flavor!

HARTFORD

65th ANNIVERSARY

A/1-weC~ther

chilltc117ge

Surveys show t ha t
people like their beer
cold - from 35° to 42°
- all year round .
Ba llanti ne Beer is deep brewed to hold its fl avor
at whatever temperature you like best.

BALLANTINE

P. Balla iL t me & Sons, Newark, N.J.

6
0

HEARTHSTONE
RESTAURANT

Flavor that
chill can't kill
Best refresher any season . . . the
quenching flavor of cold beer!
B~tine Beer is deep -brewed for flavor.
For lightness, yes! For dryness, of course!
But first , last , and always, Ballantine
brews for fl avor . . . t he fine full flavor
that chill can't kill!
'
Serve Balla?tine Beer right off the ice.
Every well-chilled glass just brims with fl avor!

7
0

65 Special Bargains
NOVEMBER 8th - 15th
Yes ! b5 years of serving
as f'U rch asing agent for the
people of Hartford
in their choice of
Ha rd ware, Tools , Athl etic and
Sporting Goods , Outdoor Clothing
an d Equipment.

CLAPP & TREAT, INC.
A merican Row

Hartford
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Ho Hum; Booters Bury Clark Ten-Zip
Will Ya le Be First to Crease Goal?
Roy Dath's leY n r corded its fifth
shutout last Wednesday with a 10 to
0 triumph over Clark University.
Trinity was in control of the ball
through the whole game and the only
question after a few minutes of play
was: Would Clark break our unscored upon record? The Dathmen
have now tallied 24 times and have
held their five opponents at bay.
Three games remain to complete the
season.
Spri n g Early Lead
The game was played partly in a
snow flurry and partly in the sun.
With the Booters playing sharply in
the opening periods Trin scored 4
times in the first two periods and used
the rest of the game to work out offensive pass plays. Carlough and
Lunt were the big guns, each scoring
three times. This runs Carlough's
total to 8 and at present he stands
second in New England to Hoezels of
Mass. Univ. with 10.
Ba nta ms Lead Confere nce
With a 5 and 0 record the Booters
now lead the N .E.I.S.L. by a small
margin. How vcr, they are hardpressed by Dartmouth, Springfield,
and Yale, who have not been defeated
but who have been tied.
The Bantams are now in t he crucial part of the season and face three
of the top squads in ew England in
the next nine days. This home stretch
will determine the fina l standing of
the team. The Hilltoppers face Yale
today, and the Bulldogs, on paper, are
th strongest of the three teams remaining, with Blodget and Megvane
to do the scoring, and a strong defense . Th e contest will hold forth in
ew Hav n, where the Dathmen will

lntramurals This Week
Touch Foot ba ll:
Tuesday: Jarvi South vs. igma N u
AT vs. ADP
Wednesday: Northam vs. DKE
D Psi \'S. TX
Thursday: Jarvis olth vs. AXP
AT vs. Brownell
Tenn i :
Tuesday: ortham vs. D Phi
D Psi vs. Psi
Wednesday: Jarvis outh vs. AXP
AT vs. Brownell

be trying to avenge last fall's 1-0
defeat.
Face Jeff Saturday
On Saturday, the Blue and Gold
encounter Amherst, who was up et
last weekend by Harvard, 3 to 2. The
Jeffs are the team that has given
Trinity the most trouble in the past
few years, specially last year. The
contest is at home, and it will commence at 12:15 p.m . so as not to coincide with the football game.
The line-ups:
Trinity
Po ition
Clark
Smith
g
Van der Heide
Mackenzie
lf
Stern
Marshall
rf
Shepeluk
Humphries
lh
Stern
Trefts
rh
Bult
O'Connell
ch
Groves
Lunt
ol
Muh·ey
Mutschler
il
Nelson
arlough
cf
chan berg
Bittner
ir
Escalantf>
Booth
or
azemi

Weekend Features
Tough Jeff Game

W ith the opening of the 1952 gridiron season, coach Dan Jess e found
himself facing a rugged eight-game
schedule with one of the smallest
squads he has ever had. However,
Trinity's lean, wily mentor consoled
himself with the fact that he had two
outstanding ends returning from his
su cessful 1951 squad. Bernie Bogoslofski and AI Smith, both lettermen
and big six-footers, gave the Blue and
Gold ample strength at the wing slots.
Bogoslofski, who learned his football
at Trinity-Pawling Prep, is used both
in the offensive and defensive lineups
while mith, a graduate of Tenafly
High School, Cresskill, N . J., is used
mainly on offense. His big 6' 3" frame

•

We Serve Dinners & Lunches
Call 6-6272 for Reservations
Free Parking

175 Wash. St.

*

mith

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

COLLEGE RADIO AND TV

Yo u a re a lways we lcom e a I

Small Appliances
Auto & Home Radios Repaired
Tel. 6-4788
114 New Britain Av e .

The Hubert Drug Co.

SERVICE

Printers to Trinity Colle g e for Man y Yea rs
A Division of Con ne cticut Printers, Inc.

85 TRUMBULL ST.

BOOKSTORE

WE FILL PRESCRIPTIONS
213 ZION STREET

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
81-83 LAUREL STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
FINEST PRINTING

Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.

Student Union

Sport Shorts •••

Last Monday night, Art hl'ist h ld
the first mce ing of th Varsity and
Frosh Swimming teams. Among the
varsity lett nn n r turning ar
aptain Bud Tool , Gel'l'y Anthony, Dill
Godfrey, diving ace, Dick Hobach,
Ray Parrott, and Dick Butterworth.
A large tum-out gr ctcd the n w
coach as he took over direction of the
Mermen from retiring mentor Joe
mith'. Ex perience Shows
Clarke, who was fore d to r sign by
Moving over lo th left nd slot,
the pressur of his academic duties as
a lively baltle was being wag d by AI
Dean of Students.
Smith and Lou Magclaner for the
•
•
•
fir t string bid. However, Smith, the
The first term of Physical Educaglue-fingered ew J rsey pass snatcher, won the berth on account of his tion is approaching a well-d s •1-vcd
experience. A letterman in his sopho- nd, with most final xams being
more year, AI caught four passes for given Friday. The next s ssion moves
a total output of 63 yards and in gen- indoors, featuring basketball, squash,
ral, prov d a capable performer for swimming, and gymnastics.
the Hilltoppers.
Although Trinity's scoring potential
College View Tavern
seems to be based on a hard running
215 ZION ST REET
attack, with such standout ends as
Bernie Bogoslofski and AI Smith, their
OUR SPECIALTY- GRINDERS
air assault can d finitely be used as
STEAK SANDWICHES
a potent scoring weapon.

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
FUll LINE OF FILMS

*

•

•

•

*

According to coach
cis Nitchman of oast Guard, numbers aren't
everything in football. He stated aftpr the gam that Trinity may have only
a comparatively small squad, but the perc ntage of football play rs on it is
high. He has fifty-six men on his squad, but the num rica! superiority didn't
help him. W guess it's true: only elev n men can b on the fi ld at once.

Trinity's first game, he charged
through the Dickinson forward wall
and blocked a Red Devil punt which
e\·entually led to a Bantam score. In
the T ufts game, with Trinity trailing
12-0, Logan found Bogoslofski with a
49-yard touchdown pass which served
as an impetus to the Jcssecmen as
they rolled to a 20-12 comeback win.

WASHINGTON DINER

•

Whil visiting Amherst last we kend, we happened to get into an argument with a couple of J ff rooters as to the outcome of next we k's football battle. We were r due d to using comparative scor s as a point of contention, and it turn d out thus: Amherst beat 'oast Guard, 33-14, Tufts 35-0,
and tied with W sl yan, 0-0. Trinity b at Tufts 20-13, and oast Guard 20-0.
,'o far this should prov the J ff's sup dol'ity, but-Coast Guard beat We !cyan 40-7 . Which just shows one again the futility of such comparisons.
Anyone watching the def nsive line play in th football gam
aturday
rnoon could not have help .d noticing th number of tim s that jc1·sey
o. 65 app ar d in the midst of a play. That suit belongs to Bill rcnson,
who is our choice for play r of the week. He was mainly responsible for
bottling up the Cad ts' vaunted ground attack.

AI

serves as a comely target for the
passes of Jim Logan.
P a in g Attack Counts
Before the season started, Dan
Jessee and line coach Art Christ both
predicted that their right end, Bernie
Bogoslofski could very well find himself on several mythical all elevens
when the curtain was drawn dow11 on
the 1952 football campaign. "Bogy"
made his coaches look good when,

A week ago Monday we had the privil ge of attending a luncheon tender d to Mr. Walter Trumbull, one of the deans of the American newspaper
portswriting fraternity, and a Trinity alumnus. The high point of the afternoon for this obsen·er, a ide from greeting so distinguished a colleague, (we
consider our elf a sportswriter in our own small way) was listening to the
comments of the invited roaches. The mentors of most of the college football teams of onnccticut attended, this being the weekly Monday quarterback ' meeting combin d with the te timonial. This being our first chance
to b present at on of these crying-towel conferences, we listened with ears
akimbo to catch the gems that were to fall from the mouths of the masterminds. Much to our disappointment, no s crets of grand strategy or diabolical new formations ,,. re rev a! d but each roach mer ly rose and said his
boys had don their best, and tir dly hop d for vi lory the following Saturday.
Th most entertaining of the speakers was " ncl Jim" Moore, of State
Teachers College, who moan d in a most delightful manner for almost fifteen
minute , be\vailing the physical di advantages of the "po' Iii boys" (shades
of Bo McMillin) on his und rmann d squad.
orm Daniels of Wesleyan
bt·ought up an interesting contt'O\' rsy wh n he criticized the usc of metal
cleats inst ad of the usual hard rubb r ,·ariety. Mr. Daniels reported that
two of his players had been cut in the Amherst scorele s tie, and suggested
that the rules committe!' look into th problem.

•

By Jack Berm an

Bernie Bogoslofs ki

By Bill Dobrovir

Th
ports Highlight of the coming
weekend will b the Amherst gridiron contest. The Jeff ha\·e been
strong all season long, and although
W sleyan held them to a scoreless tie
two weeks ago, they w nt on to rout
Tuft ' Jumboes by the score of 35 to
0 last Saturday.
Veterans Ob D hlendorf and Bob
Kisiel have been running wild in the
backfield this cason, and Dchlendorf's
aerials have found a target more than
half the time. Theit· strongc t ass t
seems to be a pass dcfcn e though.
Wesleyan failed to complete a single
pass in 12 attempts and in the meantime the Jeff were intercepting 5 of
• •
them. Against Tufts, Amherst interow
that
classes
have
been
cancelled
for th • Saturday moming following
cepted 6 tosse and tumed 2 of them
th
oph
Hop,
w
hav
b
en
informed
that
th Amherst soccer contest has
into touchdowns.
be n mov d up to begin at 12:15 p.m. We should like to xprcss our thank ,
on behalf of at least that portion of th student body which we had sounded
out on the matter, to Mr. Oosting. The record of th Trinity hooters so far
cct·tainly entitles them to a rhanr to be s en by the students without having
to compel with our qually amazing grid aggregation.

Bogey ontl Smitty Holt! Down Ends
logon Flips 1m, Receivers Grip 1m

Bulkeley High Tops
Harriers; Beren 4th
Despite a loss to Bulkelcy High,
Trinity's cross-country team has enjoyed a very successful season. Under the I adership of Captain Art
Wilson and co-coaches Karl Ku rth
and Bob Smellie, the 1952 harriers
have laid the foundations of the sport
for years to come.
Against Bulkeley, the Blue and
Gold's Ralph Beren placed fourth and
Wilson was right behind him in fifth
position . The winning time over the
2 7j 10 mile course was 15:13, registered by Karl Spatts. Beren was
clocked in 15:32, and Wilson in 15:41.
George MacCandless, an ou tstanding freshman, holds th e record for
!rinity's home course of 2 6j 10 miles
111 15:26. Others on the squad include
J ohn Wilk man, Bill Smith, and AI
Schaertel.

I

Comments

Established 1792
CO NECTI CUT'S OLD EST A D LARGEST BA• K
Mem ber of Federal Deposit ,Insurance Corporation
Six Convenient Branches 111 Greate r Ha r tford
" Resources to handle t he largest - the will to serve the smallest."

LETTER PRESS

MULTILITH

PLIMPTON'S INC.
STATIONERS
SCHOOL and COLLEGE

SU PPLIES
142 Trumbull Street
Telephone 2-2291

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT
Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machines

TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

National Typewriter
Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET

Telephones:
2-7016

Last Saturday th yearling soccer
am played Springfi ld, and lost the
d!'cision, 3-0. Th game was play d
early in the morning, and quit• a few
of the erstwhil boot rs failed to wak
up in time for the ncount r. The
team look d poor and tumed in its
( ontinucd on page 6)

2-1044

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 7-1115
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ROTC

WRTC SCHEDULE
DIAL 620
Monda y- Friday
A.M .
7:00
7:05
7:55
8:00
:55
9:00
9: SO
10:15
P.M .
3:00
8:55
4 :00
5: 00
6:45
6:00
6:30
6:55
7:00
7 :30
8:30

Early bird News
unrise Serennde
News
The Music Shop Part I
News
The Music Shop--Part 11
620 Club-Morning Edition
SIGN OFF FOR MORNING

Musical Moods
News
Requcstfully Yours
Th Record Room
News Roundup
Evening Stars
P atterns in Music
News
Sur>pcr Club
620 Clu
Evening Edition
Mon. Ralph Flanngun Show
Tues. Two Beat Time
Wro. Showtime
Thurs. Rny Anthony Show
Fri. Sertmnde in Blue
8: 45 Friday only ~Three Suns Show
9:00 Symphony Hull
9:55 N~ws
10:00 Mon.-Thurs.- The Mngic or Music
Fri. Friday NiiCht Dnnclng Party
(till 12)
10:55 Mon.-Thurs. - News
II: 00 Mon-Thurs. Night bent
12:00 News
12:05 Sign o rr
S a lu rd ny

A .M.
7:00
7:05
7:65
8:00
8:55
9:00
9:30
10:30
I I :55
12:00
12:55
P.M.
I :00
2:55
3:00
S:55
4 :00
5:00

Enrly Bird
cws
Sun ria(• Serenade
N<•ws
Th~ Music Shop Pnrl I
N<•ws
The Mu•ic Shop Pnrt II
620 Club Mornlnlf Edition
Music Till oon
News
Bnndstnnd Varieties
News

Public Relations
(Continued from page

1)

events invitations, etc. Public Relations office aids the Admission office
by preparing "Why Trinity," revising
the catalogue, and making scholarships posters.
Four publications are intended primarily for visitors. The new edition
of the Chapel booklet is now available.
Often a city and campus map is sent
to visitors in advance of their trip to
Hartford. "Trinity College in Pictures," a booklet and a menu and program of the dinner welcoming guests
to Trimly Coli g are given to arrivals.
J ohn Dando is doing much for our
regional reputation through his "Behind the Pages," a radio program on
station WTIC. Th Pipes have appeared on television station WNHCTV. Other Trinity College radio
programs have been pr sented over
WRTC. They featured various members of the facu lty. Four of our basketball games were broadcast last
year on WTIIT.
Two hu ndr d and seventy different
stories have b n sent to news papers
for a total n ws mailing of about 15,-

(Continued from pa~e 1)
120 in classes. Seniors Will spen~ 4.0
Since no one bid on 110,448 bottles hours in a seminar course on PrmCIof Virgin Island Distill ed Dry Gin pies of Leadership and Management,
offered recently at auction in N~w 45 hours on the Military Aspects ~f
York City, the whole lot of f1re World Political Geography, 20 hours
water will probably have to be on Military Aviation and the Art. of
smashed bottle by bottle.
.
War, and finish with a 10-hom· bnefThe gin was abandoned by an 1m- 1 ing for commissioned senice.
porter in ew York who refused to
Very satisfied v.rith the proposed
pay the tax due. (The tax amounted system, Lt. Col. Hallam stated th~t
to approximately $100,982.70.)
it "will provide a stability and uruformity in the AF ROTC Program
which has been needed for a long
Sport Shorts
time."
(Continued from page 5)

110,448 Bottles of Gin
Face a Horrible Fate

worst performance of the season
against a strong Springfield side. The Library Exhibits
Bantam goal-tender was t he only
(Continued f rom page 3)
m mber of the team to show credibly. shown, are from two annual competiGuess he hadn't been at J oe's the tions by young ew York City artists
night before.
who are without financial means to
000 pieces. Large circulation has promote their work. Mr. and Mrs. J oe
been gained recently on the stories Lowe, who support the proj ct, :ou·e
concerning the new li brary dedication Trinit y Library Associates. They will
be honor ed at a reception Su nday at
and the new prexy.
Trinity has been ment ioned in Time 3:15 p.m . a t which there will be a galtwice, Good Ho usekee ping, Look, lery talk by Mr. Ward Egglesto n, diSchool and Societ y, Ra ilway Age, Edi- rec tor of the Lowe F oundation and
to r and Publisher, Library J ournal, owner of the Ward E gglesto n Gall rCon necticut Circle, and many others. ies of New York Ci ty.

Soph Hop W eekend

I

---

(Continued from page 1)
"Gismo Contest." Last year, the I
ter-fraternity Effigy Trophy was wn.
by Theta Xi.
on
Immediate!~ foll owing the dedica.
tion, there Will be a buffet luncheo
for alumni and f dends in the fie!:
house, at which Dr. J acobs will a1
be introduced.
The undefeated soccer team Wi]
meet Amherst at 12 :15 in their dri
for first place in the New Eng!~:
Inter-collegiate Soccer League. A
1 :30 the football team will al so corn.
pete against Amherst. During half.
time of the f ootball game, the AF
ROTC will be r eviewed by foo tball
captai ns of past years in observance
of the 75th anniversary of intercol.
legiate football her e.
A t 4:15, the t rustees will be intro.
duced to Dr. J acobs a t a reception.
Meanwh ile, fraternit y houses v.'ill be
host to their alumni a t cocktail par.
ties.
Sa turday nigh t, besides the tradi.
tiona! frate rnity da nces on Vernon
Street, the f resh men will entertain
their dates a t a par ty in Hamlin Din.
ing Hall.

Your Saturday Ballroom
N~ws

Your Saturday llullroom. Cont.
NC'WfJ
Rl'QUt·~trully Yours
The Record Room
6:5fi N(.'ws
6:00 Music nt Six
6:30 Pntl(•rns in Music
6:1;5 Nt-wA
7:00 The Tops in PonR
8 :00-1 :00 Saturday N;~ht Dancing Party
S unday

P . llt .
2:00
5:00
6:00
7t 00
12:00
12:05

Afternoon or !uslc (till 5)
Music for Romance
S howtimc
A Ibum of American Music (Till 12)
Nigh cnp News
Sig n o rr

PATRONIZE

'

and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields

OUR
ADVERTISERS
A responsible consulting organization has

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam-

CIVI'S PIZZA

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

Pizza - Grinders
Spaghetti

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist, after a thorough exam-

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.
45 % of the group have smoked Chesterfields con-

ination of every member of the group, stated:

Call 7-6241

For Room Service
DAILY'S
TYPEWRITER CO.
All Makes of Typewriters
Reasonable Rental Rates
214 Asylum St.
Tel. 7-3000

HQ N 1SS

Known from
EsL
Coast-to-Coast
1845
Vi it our famou s restaurant
Quality Fish and Sea Food
Blue Plate Luncheons 75c and up
22 State Street
Hartford , Conn.

tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subj ects ex·
amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six -months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided.'~

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

PROFESSIONAL BARBER SHOP
Seven Chairs -

Manicure

Paul Marion, Proprietor
Tel. 6-3795
59 High St .
COMPLETE SAVINGS

CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY &
HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY
OTHER KING-SIZE
CIGARETTE

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEITHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

FACILITIES
at

Dociel!f for 8avi11gs
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